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Ever wonder what Rachael Ray cooks when the cameras aren’t rolling? Here she gives you an inside look
into her kitchen for one full year. My Year in Meals offers intimate access to tasty dishes that will take you
from breakfast to dinner. From the meals she whips up at a moment’s notice to family feasts, and dishes
inspired by her travels around the world, you can now enjoy twelve incredible months of Rachael’s
homemade favorites.

Need something to get you out of bed in the morning? Try the Almond Custard Brioche Toast or Eastern Egg
Sandwiches with Bacon. Looking to fire up that backyard barbecue? Try the Baby Back Ribs with Bourbon
BBQ sauce. For something simple that will knock your guests’ socks off, try Rachael’s Egg Tagliatelle with
Truffle Butter and Butternut Squash Risotto. Rachael even shares her husband John Cusimano’s amazing
cocktail recipes, guaranteeing that you’ll never reach for store-bought Margarita mix again. To top it off,
Rachael includes personal stories behind many of the dishes and her own never-before-seen photos of these
culinary creations. In no time at all, you’ll feel like you’ve stepped into her home for a change!

***

A year of delicious food is only enhanced by a selection of equally tasty cocktails, and Rachael’s husband,
John Cusimano, is no stranger to the cocktail shaker. Now he’s sharing his secrets with you. Whether shaken
or stirred, straight up or on the rocks, with a cherry or a twist, John’s creations—like his Strawberry Velvet
featuring honey liqueur, strawberries, and lime—are always fresh, fun, and certain to make any gathering
more memorable. With plenty of options for every occasion and season, such as the Pomegranate Margarita,
the Halloween Fizz, and the Nod to Nog, these fabulous concoctions are the perfect complement to
Rachael’s year of great eating.
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From reader reviews:

Christopher Slowik:

Reading a publication can be one of a lot of task that everyone in the world really likes. Do you like reading
book and so. There are a lot of reasons why people enjoy it. First reading a publication will give you a lot of
new facts. When you read a guide you will get new information due to the fact book is one of many ways to
share the information as well as their idea. Second, examining a book will make a person more imaginative.
When you looking at a book especially fictional works book the author will bring you to imagine the story
how the characters do it anything. Third, you may share your knowledge to others. When you read this My
Year in Meals, you could tells your family, friends and also soon about yours book. Your knowledge can
inspire others, make them reading a book.

Detra Satterwhite:

The reason why? Because this My Year in Meals is an unordinary book that the inside of the e-book waiting
for you to snap this but latter it will distress you with the secret the item inside. Reading this book close to it
was fantastic author who also write the book in such amazing way makes the content inside easier to
understand, entertaining technique but still convey the meaning totally. So , it is good for you because of not
hesitating having this anymore or you going to regret it. This unique book will give you a lot of advantages
than the other book have got such as help improving your proficiency and your critical thinking approach. So
, still want to hold off having that book? If I had been you I will go to the book store hurriedly.

Bernice Cofield:

Are you kind of stressful person, only have 10 or perhaps 15 minute in your time to upgrading your mind
ability or thinking skill even analytical thinking? Then you are experiencing problem with the book in
comparison with can satisfy your small amount of time to read it because this all time you only find
publication that need more time to be learn. My Year in Meals can be your answer since it can be read by a
person who have those short spare time problems.

Corey Cook:

Many people spending their moment by playing outside with friends, fun activity having family or just
watching TV the entire day. You can have new activity to shell out your whole day by looking at a book.
Ugh, you think reading a book can actually hard because you have to bring the book everywhere? It okay
you can have the e-book, bringing everywhere you want in your Mobile phone. Like My Year in Meals
which is obtaining the e-book version. So , why not try out this book? Let's find.
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